Coalition of Minorities Advisory Committee
Meeting Minutes
February 27, 2014
A regular meeting of the Coalition of Minorities Advisory Committee was held February 27, 2014 at the Utah State
Office of Education, 250 East 500 South, Salt Lake City, Utah.
Chair Freddie Cooper conducted.
CMAC Members Present:
Chair Freddie Cooper
Past Chair Ike Spencer
Member Analis Carattini Ruiz
Member Debbie Corsino-Martin
Member Jeanie Groves
Member Hema Katoa
Member Roderic Land

Member Clayton Long
Member Aida Santos Mattingley
Member Edie Park
Member Nephi Prime
Member Ken Sekaquaptewa
Member Ze Min Xiao

CMAC Members excused:
Member Jean Tokuda Irwin
Member Charlene Lui
State Board Member Present:
Kim Burningham
Staff Present:
Richard Gomez, Ed. Equity Coordinator
Jennifer Slade, Ed. Equity Educational Specialist

Amanda Charlesworth, Ed. Equity Program Specialist

Others Present:
Barney Nye, Utah Valley University
Opening Business
Chair Freddie Cooper called the meeting to order at 12:05 p.m. Member Land offered the Cultural Reverence.
Members viewed the “MLK Day Legacy Profiles: Interview with Ruby Bridges” YouTube video.
February 27, 2014 Agenda
Item #1: Approval of January 23, 2014 Meeting Minutes—Freddie Cooper
 1st—Clayton Long
 2nd—Aida Santos Mattingley
 Motion passed.
Item #2: ImPact Grant/UVU-College Preparation Workshops—Barney Nye & Ken Sekaquaptewa
Mr. Nye started with an overview of UVU Pacific Islander & Native American ImPact Grant plan/event schedule
handout. Member Sekaquaptewa shared information about the new Photo Voice program that is being used with
individuals who are at-risk for being, or have been, victims of abuse. This program allows individuals to express
their concerns by taking pictures of what is important to them. In January 2015 the students’ photographs will be
on display at UVU. The students will attend workshops with information on college preparedness and access. The
students will also bring their tribal/communities leaders to the opening of the art show, so that hopefully the
community will address some of the issues the students address. Mr. Nye further explained that the intent is to
build relationships and become a community. Mr. Nye invited CMAC members to send him feedback directly.
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Member Katoa shared an update about the Pacific Islander community. They are pushing a program called People
of the Pacific to mirror the Latinos In Action program. The People of the Pacific program is growing, and is in its
second year. Mr. Nye felt that the ImPact Grant could help with the conference funding and facility. UVU wants to
work with groups of students and help in any way they possibly can.
Item #3: SHARP Survey—Hema Katoa
Member Katoa explained the SHARP Survey is the Student Health and Risk Prevention Survey; it is administered
every two years in schools. Senate Bill 49 would eliminate such surveys, and will have an impact on other
educational surveys and more. Member Katoa asked members to please look at that bill and its implications.
Survey results are used to help measure success in the reduction of alcohol abuse and other issues. Each minority
group has its own profile, so this is the largest survey that has group-specific results. Member Spencer expressed
the feeling that this action takes a step backwards. These survey results should be indicators of what schools need.
Member Spencer further expressed the frustrations at-risk schools are facing with a lack of resources, because
funding is based on the number of students vs. the risk factors that affect each school. Mr. Gomez added that the
SHARP Survey provided the information used to help LEAs complete CRDC data collection. Mr. Gomez suggested
that CMAC may want to consider preparing a letter to the Board supporting the SHARP Survey staying in the
schools.
Item #4: Chair-Elect Election—Freddie Cooper
Roderic Land was elected the new CMAC Chair-elect. Member Land’s term begins today, February 27, 2014 and
will continue through December 31, 2015.
Item #5: CMAC Working Committees’ Updates and Volunteers for Openings—Freddie Cooper
General discussion took place concerning openings and volunteers needed to fill current vacancies. Regarding
CMAC’s involvement with USOE employment practices, Mr. Gomez clarified for the group that all CMAC members
will now be sent USOE specialist and above job announcements and, for each interview, all CMAC members have
the option to volunteer. This allows CMAC members with specific expertise to help with interviews in those areas.
Chair Cooper agreed that this was a good approach and all CMAC members should have the opportunity to
participate in interviews in their areas of expertise.
Chair Cooper reiterated the overall concern about the HR system. The current system filters out minority
individuals before the interview process even begins. A brief discussion followed about the Assessment Director
interviews that took place recently, and CMAC’s involvement in training for the Assessment staff regarding Bias
and Sensitivity reviews. Member Ruiz participated on the Assessment Director interview panel and she felt that
her comments were well received. Mr. Gomez feels that some hiring practices are inadvertent mistakes. This is a
reminder, as far as CMAC is concerned, that there is a need for HR and Equity to do some training in the screening
and interview process for positions. CMAC could suggest such training needs to take place.
Mr. Gomez also explained the request from Robert Austin regarding the Secondary Social Studies Core
Performance Standards revision. There are three different groups within that working committee, and Mr. Austin
will take as many volunteers as are willing for any or all of those three groups. Members Groves and Land
volunteered. Mr. Austin will make direct contact with the CMAC members already on this subcommittee.
In addition, Mr. Gomez gave a brief history related to the CMAC anti-bullying involvement and outlined a bill that is
currently being reviewed that would bring an anti-bullying tip line to Utah. A primary initial intent of this bill is to
bring a tip line to Utah K-12 schools. Research shows that comprehensive and data-driven tip lines are available
and would meet Utah’s needs for collecting and reporting data through the federally mandated CRDC report. CMAC
may wish, as a group and as individuals, to discuss this issue with the Board members and the Legislators and
express concerns about protocol for identifying and selecting a tip line that the bill may spell out. Mr. Gomez will
have Jennifer Slade share information about the March 21 Anti-Bullying Kickoff event with the CMAC members.
Chair Cooper explained that CMAC has had a Refugee Services representative in the past, but there has not been
current participation. Member Min Xiao has spoken to the state director of Refugee Services, who has made a
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specific recommendation. That individual will submit bio information to USOE Educational Equity for this person
to participate in CMAC meetings.
Announcements:
Member Min shared information about the Global Community Summit, sponsored by many agencies and groups,
which consists of a series of events. The theme for this year is education and how education around the world
relates to Utah. On March 27, 2014 they will have a keynote speaker and offer a concert. There will also be a
discussion with high school students in grades 10-12 at Cottonwood High School. Member Min will send the
information on the March 27, 2014 event and the announcement flyer to Amanda Charlesworth to be distributed to
all of CMAC.
Member Min updated the members about the recent Diversity Day at the Capitol. They had about 550 students
attend the event; it was more organized and well received this year.
Member Corsino-Martin shared a flyer about the Freedom Vita exhibit opening at Salt Lake Community College on
Redwood Road.
Motion to Adjourn:
1st—Hema Katoa
2nd—Ike Spencer
Adjourned at 1:50 p.m.
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